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REGIONAL OFFICE

GUJARAT POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
G.E.R.;. Compound, Race Course Road, VADODARA - 3s) OO7. Phone : (0265) 2354850 FAX : 23i192105

Website t ,rr*.gfcb.gov.in and foronline application : htp://gpcbxgn.guiaratgpv.in

GPCB/RO/TECII/PH-VRD-9S17OqS D02l Date: ,3- 06 - 2o2-l

To,

, W Member Secretary,
Yculu.at Pollution Control Board,

Gandhinagar

Sub: Proceedings of public hearing held on 0610812021 of 1 I proposals for river bed sand mining out
of total 13 mining lease of single cluster area of 33.43.93 Ha and2 proposals for granite mining
out of total 6 rnining lease of single cluster area of 15.88.89 Ha.

Respected Sir,

In connection with the subject mentioned above, the Public Hearing was held on 6th August 2021 at
L2.00 p.m. at C/O Gram Panchayat Ghutanwad, Po- Ghutanwad, Ta. & Dist: Chhotaudepur. Please find
enclosed herewith the proceedings of public hearing.

Kindly note that one representation was also received via HO ernail dated 1010812021 and it is attached
herewith as Annexure-C3.

This is for your information and necessary action please.

Thanking you,

YoursW

(R.B Trivedi)
Regional Officer, GPCB

Vadodara

Encl:

1) Three sets of proceedings (One with original enclosures).
2) Annexure C (Cl & C2) & D (Dl &D2) Contain:

3) Annexure C3: Representation received after Public Hearino

CC: The District Collector, Chhotaudepur. ..........,. .....for information please.

Kind Attn: Unit Head. Public Hearins Branch



PUBLIC HEARING PROCEEDINGS

As per the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change Government of India,

New Delhi, vide its Notification No. S.O.1533 dated Septemberl4,2006 and subsequent

amendment 5.0.3067 (E) dated lst December 2009, public hearing is field for I I proposals

of river bed sand mining of single cluster of 13 lease having total area of 33.43.93 Ha.andZ

proposals of Granite mining single cluster of 6lease having total area of 15.88.89 Hect at

Village: Ghutanwad Ta. Jetpur Pavi , Dist. Chhotaudepur which is covered under category

B of schedule l(a) as mentioned below:

l. IWs Abhusan Mandap Service area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no.3l0 ne lagu Bharaj river

bed , village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

2. Ws Abhusan Mandap Service area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no. 310 ne lagu Bharaj river

bed, village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

3. Bhavin Construction Area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no. 306,310 ne lagu Bharaj river bed,

village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

4. Shri Rathva Kiranbhai Area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no. 306,310 ne lagu Bharaj river bed,

village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

5. Shri Karansinh B. Rathva Area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no. 306 ne same Bharaj river bed ,

village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

6. Shri Sharma Pravinkumar Bhikhabhai Area:- 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no. 306 ne same Bharaj

river bed , village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

7.Shri Vijaykumar F. Bhamat ,Area- 2.00.00 ha. Survey no. 304,305 ne lagu Bharaj river

bed, village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

8. Shri Pranav Thakkar, Area- 2.00.00 ha. Survey no. 303 ne lagu Bharaj river bed, village-

Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

9. Shri Rathva Rameshbhai M. Area- 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no. 303 ne lagu Bharaj river bed ,

village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

10. Shri YanzaruRanjitbhai Mansingbhai Area- 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no. 298 ne lagu Bharaj

river bed, village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

I l. Shri Bhavin Construction, Savitaben Daniya Area- 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no. 298 ne lagu

Bharaj river bed,

12.Jay bhavani Agrimach Pvt. Ltd. Area- 3.94.00 Ha. Survey no.- l0l/l Paiki village-

Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

13. Savitaben Ramanbhai Machhi area- 1.00.00 Ha. Survey no. - 101/l Paiki I &2 village-

Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur which is covered under Category- B of

schedulel(a) held on061081202l at 12.00 hrs, at C/O Gram Panchayat Ghutanwad, Po-

Ghutanwad, Ta. & Dist: Chhotaudepur, under Category-B of schedule 1(a) as mentioned

in their request applications.



A copy of the draft Environment Impact Assessment Report and the Summary of
Environment Impact Assessment Report was sent to the following authorities or offices to
make available the draft EIA report for inspection to the public during normal office hours,
till the Public Hearing is over.

1. The District Collector office, Dist: Chhotaudepur.
2. District Development Office, Dist: Chhotaudepur
3. District Industry Centre, Dist: Chhotaudepur
4. Taluka Development Office, Dist: Chhotaudepur
5. Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests(C),

Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change, GOI,
Regional Office (Waste Zone), Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan,
E-5, Arera Colony, Link Road-3, Ravisankar Colony, Bhopal 462 016.

6. Regional Office, Vadodara, GERI Compound, Race course Road, Vadodara 390007

Also, Executive summary in Gujrati Language was send to Talati cum Mantri of 76 Villages
for widespread publicity of Public hearing. Other concerned persons having plausible stake

in the environment aspects were requested to send their response in writing to the concerned
regulatory authorities. They were requested to send their comments to the regulatory
authorities as above.

An advertisement was published in "Divya Bhaskar" Gujarati Daily & 'sTimes of India"
English Daily on dated 06107/2021 respectively.

Shri D.K.Baria (GAS) Resident Additional District Collector & Additional District
Magistrate Chhotaudepur has presided over the entire public hearing process.

A statement showing participants present during the public Hearing is enclosed as

Annexure A.

A statement showing salient points highlighting issues raised by the participants and

responded by the representative of the applicant during the public hearing in English
language is enclosed as Annexure- B and in Gujarati language is enclosed here with as

Annexure 81.

Two written representations received during public hearing. 1. Ghutanwad Juth
Gram panchayat 2. Ghutanwad Gram Jano. The copy of response received in writing
is enclosed herewith as Annexure Cl & CZ and reply made by the applicant to the
same is enclosed herewith as Annexure-D D2
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Venue: -
Gram Panchayat
Ghutanwad,
Po-Ghutanwad,
Ta- Jetpur Pavi
& Dist: Chhotaudepur

R B. Trivedi
Regional Officer, GPCB

Vadodara &
Representative of

Member Secretary, GPCB

D. I( Baria (G.

Resident Additional
Collector & Additional

District Magistrate
Chhotaudepur

?

Date: 06108n021

Encl.:I. Annexure A, B, Bl, Cl, CZ,D|,DZ as above.
2. Video CD of Public Hearing









Annexure-B (Enslish)

A Statement Showing issues raised bv the participants and responses siven bv the
tative of the pnlicant duri e the Public rinq

As per the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Govt. of India New Delhi vide its
notification No. S.O. 1533 E dated 14/0912006 and its amendment S.O. 3067 (E) dated
0l/1212009, Environment Public Hearing is conducted for field for I I proposals of river bed
sand mining of single cluster of l3 lease having total area of 33.43.93 Ha. andZ proposals of
Granite mining single cluster of 6 lease having total area of 15.88.89 Hect. at Village:
Ghutanwad Ta. Jetpur Pavi , Dist. Chhotaudepur which is covered under category B of
schedule 1(a) as mentioned below:
l. IWs Abhusan Mandap Service, Ordinary sand mining project, area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey
no.3l0 ne lagu Bharaj river bed, village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi District-
Chhotaudepur

2. Mls Abhusan Mandap Service, Ordinary sand mining project, area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey
no.3l0 ne lagu Bharaj river bed, village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi District-
Chhotaudepur

3. Bhavin Construction, Ordinary sand mining project , Area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no.
306,310 ne lagu Bharaj river bed , village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi District-
Chhotaudepur

4. Shri Rathva Kiranbhai, Ordinary sand mining project , Area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no.
306,310 ne lagu Bharaj river bed , village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur pavi District-
Chhotaudepur

5. Shri Karansinh B. Rathva, Ordinary sand mining project , Area: - 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no.
306 ne lagu Bharaj river bed , village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

6. Shri Sharma Pravinkumar Bhikhabhai, Ordinary sand mining project , Area:- 2.00.00 Ha.
Survey no. 306 ne lagu Bharaj river bed , village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District-
Chhotaudepur

7.Shri Vijaykumar F. Bhamat, Ordinary sand mining project ,Area- 2.00.00 ha. Survey no.
304,305 ne lagu Bharaj river bed , village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi District-
Chhotaudepur

8. Shri Pranav Thakkar, Ordinary sand mining project, Area- 2.00.00 ha. Survey no. 303 ne
lagu Bharaj river bed, village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

9. Shri Rathva Rameshbhai M., Ordinary sand mining project, Area- 2.00.00 Ha. Survey no.
303 ne lagu Bharaj river bed, Ordinary sand mining project,, village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur
Pavi . District- Chhotaudepur

10. Shri Yanzara Ranjitbhai Mansingbhai, Ordinary sand mining project,Area- 2.00.00 Ha.
Survey no. 298 ne lagu Bharaj river bed, village- Ghutanwad, Ta-Jetpur Pavi . District-
Chhotaudepur



ll. Shri Bhavin Construction, SavitabenDaniya, Ordinary sand rnining prtrject.Area- 2.00.00

Ha. Survey no. 298 ne lagu Bharaj riverbed.

12. Jay bhavaniAgrimach Pvt. l-td. Granite Mining Pro.iect. Area- 1.94.00 IIa. Survcy no.-

l 0 l /l Paiki village- Ghutanwad,'['a-JetpurPavi .District -Clrhotaudcpurr

13. SavitabenRamanbhaiMachhi Granite mining Pro.iect. Area- 1.00.00 Ila. Survcr n().

l0l/l Paiki | & 2village- Ghutanwad, 'l-a-JetpurPavi. [)istrict- Chhotaudcpur rr'hich is

coverecl under Category- I) .held on 0610812021 at I2.00hrs. al C/O Gram Panchal at

Ghutanwad.Po- Ghutanwad, Ta. &Dist: Chhotaudepur

Shri D.K.Baria (GAS) Resident Additional District Collector t*. Additional I)istrict

Magistrate Chhotaudepurhas presided over the entire public hearing process.

Mr. R.B.Trivedi, Regional Officer, Cu.iarat Pollution Control Iloard. I{cgional ol'licc

Vadodara and Rpresentative of Memner Secretary. (iuiarat Pollution Control Iloard"

Gandhinagar has obtained clral perrnission to start proceeding ol- public hearirrg liortt thc

chairman of the committee. Regional offlcer. Gujarat Pollution ( ontrol l]oardas wclcotncd

althose who are remaining present. I-le outlned the various pro\isions of'thc rrtltiflcatiorr

briefed the various proivisions of EIA notifications 2006 and the proccss ol-public lrcarirrg.

And action taken by the GPCB lor Vide publicity . Advertisemcnt rvas pr"rblishcd in local

newspaper i.e. "lnclian l:xpress" English daily' and "l)ivra I]haskar" (iu.iarati daill orr

0610712021. Further. he stated that as per the notifjcation onlv krcal al'lbctcd peoplc can

present their suggestions/comments/ Questions orally and other having plausiblc stakc nrav

give their representation in writing which will be included in proceeding. He also inlormcd

that this public hearing is being carried out as per the latest guidcline of central and Statc

government regarding covid- 19.

'l'wo written representations received during public hearing. l. (ihutanwad.luth (irarn

panchayat 2. Ghutanwad Gram .lano. 'I'he copy of response rcccivccl in n'riting is enclosed

herewith as Annexure C I & C2 and reply made by the applicant to the same is encloscd

lrercwith as Annexure-D | & D2

Ile then put the public hearing open after due perrnission liorn thc ('hairperson. I lc irrvilctl

the proiect proponent to give the presentation in (iuiarati l.anguragc.

'l-he power Point presentation was made with rcgards to thc propt'rscd prt-r.lcct br

representatives oI cclmpan),'s Environment Consultant Mr. Sushant Mahcshlvari. Regional

ofljcer. GPCB Vadodara invitcd tlre local aff'ected pcoplc lbr reprcscrrtation and surggcstiorts

on the proposed project. He also added that person has to ask one questions one bv one alicr

giving their brief introduction.

t

t

t

t



Sr.

No.

Name and address of
person who

presented the issue of

The issues presented Reply

I Shri Rathva

Bharatbhai Ramanbhai

Village- Ghutanwad

1. He informed that There
are I I blocks which are

of private ownership as

per survey no. which
cannot be auctioned.

2. He informed that Villages
are dependent on
vegetable and fodder
growing on the bank of
river which will be

affected due to mining.

l. Project proponent's

technical
representative

explained that the

blocks allotted for
ordinary sand mining
area far away from the
private survey nos and

the survey nos.

mentioned are only for
the reference point for
ease in map

preparation. River
blocks are not of
private ownership and

they are under govt.
jurisdiction. all 12

blocks covered within
1.5-2 km and their
approach road are

directly connected to
the highway and not
passing through the

village.
2. He informed that

above 145 hect spare

area of Bharaj river
bed includes only
33.43.93 hect made up

of mining blocks
which is an anay of 12

blocks and the mining
in these blocks will not

have any adverse

impact.

2 Shri Rathva

Sanjaybhai Shanabhai

,Sarpanch

l. He represented that

ordinary sand mining
near the village will
lead to depletion of

l. Project proponent's

technical representative

explained that they are

going to mining less



Village- Ghutanwad well waters.

2. The domestic animals
of village are

dependent on river
water and mining will
affect them.

3. Granite mining on the

hillock side will
disturb the wild life
and they may move
towards the village

4. So aggressively he

demanded that if the

projects are approved

by neglecting their
representation, we
village people will
jump into Sukhi Dam.

than 1 meter depth, that
too in the dry sand so

the well water will not
be affected.

2. He further informed
that due to the local
people will get

employment and 95 %
amount of Royalty
would be allotted for
the development of the

village, He also

informed that for this
purpose grant of Rs

1.09 crore has been

allotted by Industries
and mines department

through the office of
Geology and Mining
Gandhinagar

3. For Granite mining,
Blasting will not be

carried out but wet
drilling and wire saw

cutting method would
be adopted for block
cutting. Which reduce

the noise levels. The
block would be cut
from three sides and

loaded through Crane,

the roads would be

levelled and machinery

would be maintained
properly.

J Shri Rathva

Bheemabhai Village-
Ghutanwad

l. He represented that the

mining proposed in
Bharaj river is about 2
km Down stream of
Sukhi Dam whereas per

his knowledge upto 8

Km of Downstream of
any dam no mining

l. Project proponent's

technical representative

informed that as per the

new guidelines of
CPCB non blasting
mining activity can be

carried out 100 meters

away from the Dam



should be carried out.

2. Sukhi dam near the

village and lease area

because of which sand

replenishment will not
be there as only water
will be coming from the

dam and sand will not
come with the water due

to Dam.

3. Because of sand mining
in the river the fodder
area would be damaged.

4. So aggressively he

demanded that if the

projects are approved by

neglecting their
representation, we

village people will jump
into Sukhi Dam

where as these projects

are about 2 km away

from the Dam.

2. He also informed that
they have carried out
pre and post monsoon

study on the
replenishment report of
which is included in
EIA.

3. He informed that above

145 hect spare area of
Bharaj river bed

includes only 33.43.93

hect made up of mining
blocks which is an array

of 12 blocks and the

mining in these blocks

will not have any

adverse impact.

Since there is no more presentation, the regional officer summarized all the above
submissions and it was ensured that all the written objections and verbal representation will
be included in the minutes of the public hearing and shall be sent to the competent authority.

The public hearing is concluded with the thanks to the chairman and all participants.

Y
Venue: -

A

W
Gram Panchayat

Ghutanwad,Po-

Ghutanwad, Ta.Jetpur

Pavi & Dist:

Chhotaudepur

Date z 0610812021

R B. Trivedi
Regional Officer, GPCB

Vadodara &
Representative of

Member Secretary, GPCB

D. I( Baria
Resident Additional

Collector & Additional
District Magistrate

Chhotaudepur
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Ghutanwad Juth Gram Panchayat 

Mu.Po.Ghutanwad Ta-Jetpur Pavi, Jilla- Chhotaudepur (Gujarat) 

Ja no.-  

Collector office 

Seva sadan office  

Chhotaudepur  

 

Subject- For notifying objection of advertisement published in daily Sandesh newspaper of date 

Ta. 13-03-2018 for CGM/MINOR/BLOCK/GNT/CUD/001. 

Respected sir, 

Comments to write in the context of the above subject that the minor block GNT-CUD-001 has 

been announced in Ghutanwad village of Jetpur Pavi taluka. 

The population of Ghutanwad village is about 4700. Bharaj river is located in Ghutanwad 

village. Block preparation as well as to generate income by mining sand which has been given to 

the panchayat which is well informed to you. 

No proposal of our group gram panchayat has been given to you. But survey no 101 at hillock 

and at the land of survey no. 297 an advertisement is announce in Daily Paper for Sand Mining 

Operations. We, the villagers, strongly object to the advertisement given on 13-3-18, so our 

request is to cancel the advertisement in this daily paper. 

Sukhi dam has been proved to be a blessing in disguise for the villagers and the surrounding 

villages in the catastrophic floods of 1990 and People climbed the hill to save themselves and 

their animals. The agriculture fields are harmed in past due to the mining So, the work of digging 

the hill has been stopped by the villagers in the past. 

Along with this, a copy of the resolution regarding the objection to the removal of stone and 

laying of sand block in the river bed has been included with the signature of Sarpanch Deputy 

Sarpanch and the present members of Ghutanvad Juth Village Panchayat meeting on 28-2-2018 

at 12.00 noon. 

 

Copy To: - Shri Commissioner, Geology and mining, State -Gujarat, Block-5 Third floor new 

Sachivalaya Gandhinagar 

Copy To: - Officer, Geology and mining, State -Gujarat, Chhotaudepur 

Copy to: - Mamalatdarshri, Seva sadan Kacheri Ratanpur (J.P.) Declining action towards 

Mamlatdarshree Seva Sadan Office, Ratanpur (J.P.V.) should be done on the basis of war. 

 

Sarpanch  

Ghutanwad Juth Gram Panchayat  

Jetpur- Pavi, Jilla- Chhotaudepur 
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Ghutanwad Gamna Gramjano 

Mu.- Ghutanwad,Ta.JetpurPavi  

Jilla-Chhotaudepur  

Ta.06/08/2021 

To  

Collector sir 

Seva sadan office  

Chhotaudepur  

 

Subject- Regarding immediate closure of mines of survey no.101 in village-Ghutanwad, Taluka- 

Jetpur Pavi and for the objection in auction of the Block prepared on the govt land because they 

falls in Pvt. survey nos. which is used for farming  

Respected sir, 

To inform you about the above subject an advertisement was published in Daily Sandesh news 

paper on date 13/03/2018 from your office as Minor/Block/GNT/CUD. In that reference we 

villagers had submitted objection application on date 12/08/2018 ,3/12/2018 and 7/03/2019 and 

submitted written application for closure of the work with immediate effect but your office did 

not attend our applications and mines work carried out.  

For that reference Officers of mining department, Chhotaudepur had visited our village 

and done a Panchnamu, we villagers had given our reasons in written for no mining in the region 

but no one attended our application.  

The reasons are mentioned below for which we people of Village- Ghutanwad had 

objections. 

 

The hillock is an epicenter of faith where mining work is running. We are nature 

worshiper has established deity over the Hillocks for worshiping, social religious work and for 

non-demolition of the hillocks. In which Narsinh Dev, Hodordev ,Ratumar Dev, Dudhiyadev and 

Temple of Bhathiji . this Hillocks known as Hidimba Van during the ancient time of 

Mahabharat.  

If mining is done on the place which is famous for his ancestral status, then culture of Tribals 

will demolished and also effect the environment. This hillock is a home of about 10 leopards. 

About two months ago a leopard had eaten a woman of our village, so if this hillock is mined out 

then living in the village will become very tough for us. So please stop this mining activity 

immediately.  

As well as National bird peacock in no of 200-250 lives in hillocks. As well as Zarajh and Savadi 

etc. animals and birds live inside the hillock. so if this hillock is mined out then all the animals 

and Birds will die.  

In catastrophic flood of 1990 by releasing water from the Sukhi Dam this Hillock came as the 

blessing for us. in the time of flood villagers saved themselves as well as their villagers by 

climbing over the hillock.  

In addition, we villagers request you that, Bharaj river passes through our village and from the 

river our villagers fulfilled their needs like drinking water, water for washing, drinking water for 

the Animals, all the needs are fulfilled by the Bharaj river. So, if the prepared block will be 



auctioned in the river bed, then it will be resulted in depletion of water table in future and there is 

a possibility of deep crisis of water for agriculture and daily use.  

After that we want to tell you sir all the survey where auction is arranged for the ordinary sand 

belongs to Ghutanwad village and about 1 km away from the end of the Bharaj river bed and 

many survey no. like 310,306,304,305,303,298 etc. belongs to private land and all the survey no. 

use for the farming and the owner of the survey no. did not give any type of acceptance. Even so 

private ownership no. are advertised as the govt. land.  

So that, it is a humble request to you sir that please stop work of mining of survey no 101 of our 

village Ghutanwad immediately and Bharaj river passes through our village so not to approve a 

block for any kind of ordinary sand in that river and our village ownership survey no.. Our 

humble request to that how government land has been declared for our Private ownership survey 

nos.  
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